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A family company with a future based on traditions …

As a family company, we still feel beholden to tradition, but also to the technological challenges
of the future, which is something we cannot compromise on. We have an international position,
a global way of thinking and a way of working which is environmentally-aware, sustainable and
customer-focussed.
Industry 4.0 together with the digital revolution are the central issues facing all sectors of industry without exception in the 21st
century. But it is especially relevant to our branch, which is the production of highly qualified passive components and elements
for electrical engineering and electronics.
At a very early stage, we braced ourselves for the challenges of increasing digitalisation across all areas of the company and are
now well-equipped to meet them, partly through our comprehensive standard range of around 25,000 coilformers and components, partly through our knowledge and experience of the new technologies and what individual designs and parts developments they require.
We support all phases of the technical product developments of our customers with integrated solutions all the way through to
series production. Of course, the framework conditions to create a relationship based on trust are also spot on with us, with the
necessary quality certifications in accordance with ISO 9001:2015 and UL 746D and an environmental management system in
line with ISO 14001:2015.
A reliable team of qualified, long-serving employees who form the heart of the company guarantee consistently high NORWE
quality and compliance with all environmental requirements. This is our recipe for success in guaranteeing the utmost customer
satisfaction. At the same time, we are represented at the world’s leading specialist shows for the industry as NORWE GmbH or
its subsidiary NORWE Inc.

René Weiner | NORWE GmbH, Deutschland

Peter Weiner | NORWE Inc., USA

… for more than 60 years.
Sole proprietorship founded in Lüdenscheid
by Ing. Norbert Weiner

1956

Production of small electrical appliances

1961

Company headquarters relocated to Bergneustadt

1964
1971

Beginning of plastics moulding technician training

1988
1993

Preparation of machine data logging

Transformation of the sole proprietorship into a
family GmbH (private limited company)
Managing directors Gritta and Norbert Weiner

Production of NORWE components in Tunisia begins

Build-up and certification to DIN EN ISO 9001

Production of the first safety class coilformers

1976
1978

New building activities at the headquarters

Production of the first standard coilformers of
thermoplastics with tools in modular system,
still a NORWE highlight

Norbert Weiner goes into retirement
ISO 9002 certification

1994
1996

Founding of subsidiary NORWE Inc., USA
Managing director Peter Weiner
Internet presence at norwe.de and norwe.com

UL 746D certification

1997
2001

Anniversary year:
10 years NORWE USA and
50 years NORWE Germany

2006
2007

AEO certification for export awarded
50 years coilformers

Article drawings in 3D CAD system

Set-up of an environmental management system
according to DIN EN ISO 14001
Gritta Weiner goes into retirement
Managing directors Marlene Weiner and René Weiner

2011
2014

Development and production of the first
LDS coilformers

3D printing for prototypes and series production
New, responsive internet presence
(also for mobile devices)

2016
2017

Environmental measures/energy efficiency updated
(aim is UN certificate)
New internet presence at norwe.cn

Re-certification
DIN EN ISO 9001:2015 / DIN EN ISO 14001:2015
Marlene Weiner leaves the company
Expansion of production lines capacities

2019

NORWE Quality – ISO 9001
Reliable quality in serial production since 1994
Over 25,000 standard components for a wide variety of applications – NORWE
has made an outstanding name for itself in the industry.
National and international companies in various fields trust in the NORWE standard;
i.e. certified quality compliant with DIN EN ISO 9001:2015 – high and reliable product
quality for maximum production and functional safety for the customer.
But quality at NORWE also means rising to technical and logistical challenges and
responding to individual customer needs in a wide variety of fields.

NORWE Traceability – UL 746D
UL 746D certification since 1997
UL 746D is an international standard from Underwriter Laboratories UL. This
standard defines the requirements for identification and traceability for production
of items made of plastic materials with a view to providing fast, reliable evidence
about the identification of the plastic material used.
Compliance with the UL 746D guidelines is monitored by means of regular
unannounced inspections by UL employees – normally 4 times a year.
In accordance with UL, all plastic items used must be made by a manufacturer certified in accordance with UL 746D in order to reflect the process chain for materials
and processing. NORWE has had uninterrupted UL 746D accreditation since 1997.

NORWE Environment – ISO 14001
Environmental protection in coilformer production since 2007
In the knowledge that all activities with and around the products have a direct or
indirect influence on the environment, environmental protection is treated sensitively
and lived actively and is continually improved. The introduction of an Environmental
Management System and the certification compliant with DIN EN ISO 14001:2015
underline the high importance of environmental protection for NORWE.

… at trade fairs worldwide.

CPS Expo
CN Shanghai

PCIM Europe
DE Nürnberg

APEC
US Anaheim

Electronica
DE München

IEEC PEAC
CN Shenzhen

PCIM Asia
CN Shanghai

We design and implement your innovations.
LDS –
Laser-Direct-Structuring
Downsized components – optimal coplanarity –
without expenses for a pinning technique
NORWE uses this method amongst others for SMDcomponents of the SMD3-series and already for solutions
to customers’ speciﬁcations.

3D-Printing
For optimum product development and
for small series
Selective laser sintering (SLS) is the production process
currently used by NORWE, as this technology is ideal for
prototypes and small series (rapid manufacturing).

Biobased Polymers
The challenges lie in temperature resistance
and ﬂame protection
NORWE is following the development of biobased polymers
very carefully.
Biobased polymers are already an interesting prospect for
areas of application with a lower temperature load, or from
an ecological point of view.

Halogen-free ﬂame protection
NORWE can already offer alternative plastics
with inherent or halogen-free ﬂame protection
in many ﬁelds.
The maximum possible protection of people and environment
has always been of great importance. This is documented by
a certiﬁed environ-mental management system, of which one
of the aims is an increased use of halogen-free ﬂame-prooﬁng
systems.

Your developments enjoy
absolute protection with us.
Take advantage of the experience and know-how of our team
of specialists. In close collaboration and consultation with you
we design and manufacture your innovations functionally and
economically. Based on our certified Environmental Management System our products are always of certified quality and

optimized to meet your requirements, from small quantities
to large-scale production. And irrespective of whether your
developments are intended to protect and safeguard a competitive advantage, or are part of a patent application, they
enjoy absolute protection with us.

These industries appreciate both –
our solutions and our special know-how,
starting together in the development phase.

e-mobility
Lighting technology

e-motor technology

Automotive suppliers

Telecommunications

Medical technology

Sensor technology

Aerospace

Industrial electronics

Alternative
energy supply

Transformers manufacturing
Automation technology

Technologies and product developments …
Plastic materials used
The overview on our website you can find additional
information on the different plastic-qualities. The
material quality orientates to the conventional use of
the components. For technical reasons alternative
materials cannot be used for all articles. Consult our
qualified specialists regarding your individual material
requests – we will be pleased to check whether your
material requirements can be realized.

Further information on the different materials can also be obtained
direct from the manufacturers (or just click on the UL-file-no. to call up
the UL card).

NORWE Environment

REACH
The EU Regulation concerning the
Registration, Evaluation, Authorisation
and Restriction of Chemicals (REACH)
entered into force on 1 June 2007. Its
goal is to protect human health and the
environment. Manufacturers, importers
and downstream users may place on
the market only those substances which
ensure this.
The Regulation is based on the precautionary principle – the registration of
substances is to a large extent compulsory. Since the first publication of
the list of candidates of Substances of
Very High Concern (SVHC) NORWE has
on every update regularly checked all
standard materials used and since 2008
can confirm that they do not contain any
Substances of Very High Concern.

REACH Regulation

Certification since 1997

UL 746D

NORWE Environment

RoHS 3
As of 1 July 2006, the first European
RoHS Directive 2002/95/EC prohibited
the use of six substances classified as
hazardous in electrical and electronic
equipment. Directive RoHS 2011/65/
EU – also known as RoHS II or RoHS 2
– came into force on 1 July 2011.
With the new Directive 2015/863/EU,
the European Commission included four
additional substances into the Directive
2011/65/EU as of 4 June 2015.

RoHS 3

The EU Regulation concerning the
Registration, Evaluation, Authorisation
and Restriction of Chemicals (REACH)
entered into force on 1 June 2007.
Its goal is to protect human health
and the environment. Manufacturers,
importers and downstream users
may place on the market only those
substances which ensure this.

compulsory. Since the first publication
of the list of candidates of Substances
of Very High Concern (SVHC) NORWE
has on every update regularly checked
all standard materials used and since
2008 can confirm that they do not
contain any Substances of Very High
Concern.
Please visit our website for all previous
REACH information.

The Regulation is based on the “precautionary principle” – the registration
of substances is to a large extent

UL 746D is an international standard
from Underwriter Laboratories UL. This
standard defines the requirements for
identification and traceability for production of items made of plastic materials
with a view to providing fast, reliable
evidence about the identification of the
plastic material used. Compliance with
the UL 746D guidelines is monitored by
means of regular unannounced inspections by UL employees – normally 4
times a year. In accordance with UL, all
plastic items used must be made by a
manufacturer certified in accordance
with UL 746D in order to reflect the process chain for materials and processing.

UL 746D certification

As of 1 July 2006, the first European
RoHS Directive 2002/95/EC prohibited
the use of six substances classified as
hazardous in electrical and electronic
equipment.

four additional substances into the
Directive 2011/65/EU as of 4 June 2015.
• Di(2-ethylhexyl) phthalate (DEHP)
• Butyl benzyl phthalate (BBP)
• Dibutyl phthalate (DBP)
• Diisobutyl phthalate (DIBP)

Directive RoHS 2011/65/EU – also
known as RoHS II or RoHS 2 – came
into force on 1 July 2011.

After a transition period until 22 July
2019, the use of these products is
restricted to a maximum concentration.

With the new Directive 2015/863/EU,
the European Commission included

The binding guidelines and in particular
the regular checks on them, which
guarantee seamless traceability of the
plastic materials used from procurement through processing to shipping of
the items, are important elements of
UL 746D. This applies both to new
items and to the use of components of
reprocessed materials where permitted.

UL 746D is an international standard
from Underwriter Laboratories UL.
This standard defines the requirements
for identification and traceability for
production of items made of plastic
materials with a view to providing fast,
reliable evidence about the identification
of the plastic material used.

In accordance with the list of candidates, NORWE does not use
any Substances of Very High Concern.
The European Chemicals Agency (ECHA) publishes at regular intervals a list of candidates for registration as
Substances of Very High Concern (SVHC). These substances are accused of having the following extremely
negative properties, in particular:
• carcinogenic, mutagenic and/or harmful to reproduction
• persistent, bioaccumulative, and toxic
For firms which manufacture or use such substances, there are the following grave consequences if one
of these substances is placed on the list of candidates:
• Suppliers of chemicals and products must inform their commercial customers if these contain
a substance on the list of candidates.
• The substance concerned may only be manufactured or used after authorization, once it has been
entered in REACH Annex XIV and the deadline (“sunset date”) has expired.

As part of the changeover to “lead-free for all soldering connections”, NORWE has concerned itself with
this issue since 1999. With the publication of the first European RoHS Directive 2002/95/EC, all standard
contact elements used at NORWE, such as solder-pins and solder-tags, had already been changed
over to pure tinning and, together with our suppliers and manufacturers, all standard products were
checked for the substances listed in the Directive.
All NORWE standard products have been RoHS-compliant since 2003.

NORWE standard products do not contain any substances
above the permissible concentration in accordance with directive
2011/65/EU and 2015/863/EU, also known as RoHS 3.

You can find more information on the current list of candidates under echa.europa.eu.
Soon after publication of an updated list of candidates, we check, together with the suppliers and
manufactures of our standard materials, whether these materials contain “SVHC”.

Currently our standard products do not contain any Substances
of Very High Concern included in the candidate list above the
permissible concentration.

Together with our suppliers and manufacturers, we have checked compliance with the RoHS
directives and can confirm to you that the standard products we produce and distribute meet
the requirements of directive 2011/65/EU and directive 2015/863/EU.

NORWE will continue to carry out such checks. If in future a standard material used by us contains
a substance included in the SVHC list of candidates, we shall find alternatives and replace the
substance concerned.

We will be glad to provide further information and answer any
questions you may have.

Monitoring of the UL 746D guidelines
Compliance with the UL 746D guidelines is monitored by means of regular unannounced inspections by
UL employees – normally 4 x a year.
This means our customers can always be sure that NORWE only uses the required materials in the agreed
quality and also complies with the relevant manufacturer guidelines in terms of processing.

A tradition of quality at NORWE
In accordance with UL, all plastic items used must be made by a manufacturer certified in accordance
with UL 746D in order to reflect the process chain for materials and processing.
NORWE has had uninterrupted UL 746D accreditation since 1997 and therefore provides reliable,
long-term support for its customers with more extensive UL listing of its electrical and electronic
components.
Our specialists will be pleased to provide you with any further information you may require.

Our specialists will be glad to provide additional information.
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… always up to date and innovative.
Developments

Company policy

NORWE coilformers and components in the development and
planning always keep up-to-date
with the corresponding data sheets
on our website.

To be successful now and in the future
be next to a clear one Professional and
a clear strategic Orientation especially
sustainability ahead, that is, the connection of ecology, economy and social
Components.
With the formulated corporate policy we
want as company management clearly
refer position and with it for a sustainable corporate development stand.
The folder can be requested in printed
form at NORWE or downloaded as a
PDF form at the NORWE website.
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EQ 25

The very interesting EQ-Series provides
EQ 13
maximum power output with a minimum
requirement on weight and volume.
The NORWE
withvaried
vertical manNational and international companies
fromEQ-Series
the most
magnetic axis uses only a small area on
the
pcb.
ufacturing and product areas rely on consistently high NORWE
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Type

Code

EE 12.6/1k/K9.5/9-6/3.81-cd/A RV250 nat.
EE 12.6/2k/K9.5/9-6/3.81-cd/A RV250 nat.
EE 16/1k/K9/9-6/3.75-cd/A RV250 nat.
EE 16/2k/K9/9-6/3.75-cd/A RV250 nat.
EE 16/1k/K10/9-6/3.81-d(12.7)/A RV250 nat.
EE 16/2k/K10/9-6/3.81-d(12.7)/A RV250 nat.
EE 20/1k/K12/9-8/5.0-eg/A RV250 nat.
EE 20/2k/K12/9-8/5.0-eg/A RV250 nat.
EE 20/1k/K11/9-8/3.81-e(15.24)/A RV250 nat.
EE 20/2k/K11/9-8/3.81-e(15.24)/A RV250 nat.
EE 25/1k/K13.5/9-8/5.08-ih/A RV250 nat.
EE 25/2k/K13.5/9-8/5.08-ih/A RV250 nat.

N0169- 1 0 6
N0176- 1 0 6
09885-106
09886-106
09895-106
09896-106
N0196- 1 0 6
N0197- 1 0 6
10043-106
N0199- 1 0 6
N0202- 1 0 6
N0203- 1 0 6

on request
on request

NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
on request
on request
on request
on request
on request
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Solder-pin
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NORWE is aware that all activities involving its products have a
direct or indirect influence on the environment.
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1*)

z607/ua
(7 3 2 6 3 - 2 1 2 )

2*)

z807/ua
(7 3 2 9 3 - 2 1 2 )

*)

7.62 11.43 2

Therefore,
50 years, we have been sensitive to environ2
11.43over
1.6 1.0 3.81 7.62for
1.6 0.9 3.75 7.50 11.25 2
Type
Code
7.50 11.25 2
1.6 0.9 3.75protection
mental
and actively pursued
and improvedN 0it2 8over
and
on request
EQ 13/1k/6-6/eg/rtg nat.
0-087
1.6 0.9 3.81 11.43 12.70 1
on request
EQ 20/1k/8-6/gi/rtg
nat.
N 0 2 8 1 - 0system
87
11.43
12.70 1
1.6 0.9 3.81
above
the
requirements.
Our environmental
management
2.0 1.5 5.00 10.00 15.00 3
on request
N0282-087
EQ 20-LP/1k/8-6/gi/rtg nat.
3
10.00
15.00
2.0
1.5
5.00
on request
N0283-087
25/1k/10-8/ik/rtg
and
certification in accordance withEQDIN
EN ISOnat.14001:2015
2.0 1.5 3.81 15.24 15.24 3
on request
EQ 25-LP/1k/10-8/ik/rtg nat.
N0284-087
2.0 1.5 3.81 15.24 15.24 3
underlines
just how important environmental
protection
on request
EQ 30/1k/12-8/km/rtg
nat.
N 0 2 8is
5 - 0for
8 7 and
2.2 0.9 5.08 20.32 17.78 3
on request
EQ 30-LP/1k/12-8/km/rtg nat. N 0 2 8 6 - 0 8 7
0.9 5.08 20.32 17.78 3
at2.2NORWE.

The coilformers are made in gfr Polyamide PA66 of type A RV250 nat. (RTI long-range temperature +100°C). Pin material is tin bronze, tinned.
Maximum solder temperature 350° C, 2 sec. Special materials – e.g. irradiated cross-linked – and designs on request, dimensions in mm.

M

A

B

C

13.2
18.2
18.2
23.3
23.3
28.4
28.4

18.2
23.3
23.3
28.4
28.4
33.5
33.5

8.1
13.3
9.3
11.7
8.6
16.4
12.9

a c e g

a c e g

With this in mind, the NORWE tea
responsibility with integrity and co

17.5 9.0 10.0 2.6 3.8 15.24
21.4 11.4 12.6 5.0 6.2 20.32
21.4 11.4 12.6 1.9 3.1 20.32
25.5 11.4 12.6 8.6 10.2 25.40
25.5 11.4 12.6 3.5 5.1 25.40

20.32
25.40
25.40
30.48
30.48

5.08
5.08
5.08
5.08
5.08

1
2
2
2
2

The coilformers are made in gfr Polyethylene Terephthalate PET of type rtg nat. (RTI long-range temperature +155 °C). Pin material is tin bronze,
tinned. Maximum sodler temperature 350 °C, 2 sec. Special materials – eg. irradiated cross-linked – and designs on request, dimensions in mm.
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The coilformers from size PQ 20 to
PQ 107 with special design are suitable
for winding with thick wires, flat wires,
round- or profiled litz wires and foils.

Series Expansion
PQ 65 to PQ 107
as Specials
PQ components are designed to
achieve the highest power output per
volume and weight and are therefore
ideally suited for the requirements of
the electrical industry. We supply
components made in high quality
thermoplastics, matching your production requirements.

PQ Potting Box

The PQ-components particularly
feature a maximum of output power at
a minimum of weight and required
space. The dimensions of the potting
boxes provide these features. All PQ
coilformers with dual-in-line solder-pins
are fitted with straight z6 pins and in
large dimensions with z8 pins.

As part of the continuous expansion of
the PQ-series – in response to requests
from the industries – we now plan to
add potting boxes to the list of products.

About us
NORWE quality policy
National and international companies from the most varied manufacturing and product areas rely on consistently high NORWE
quality, and have been doing so for many years.
The official certifications in accordance with DIN EN ISO
9001:2015 and UL 746D also ensure the reliability of product
quality in conjunction with a maximum production and function
guarantee at the customer’s end.
Quality for NORWE also means facing new technological, logistical
and environmental challenges, and flexibly and promptly adapting
internal production processes to customer requirements.

NORWE environmental policy

B

NORWE is aware that all activities involving its products have a
direct or indirect influence on the environment.
Therefore, for over 50 years, we have been sensitive to environmental protection and actively pursued and improved it over and
above the requirements. Our environmental management system
and certification in accordance with DIN EN ISO 14001:2015
underlines just how important environmental protection is for and
at NORWE.
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People are treated and valued as partners, both within the company and especially when in direct contact with customers and
partners. This creates one of the key preconditions for long-term
company success.
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Claim and challenge

The end of the 20th century was all about the digital revolution and
Industry 4.0 has now reached all sectors of industry without exception. But it is especially relevant to our branch, which is electrical
engineering and electronics.
At a very early stage we braced ourselves for the resulting challenges and are now well-equipped to meet them, partly through our
comprehensive standard range of around 25,000 coilformers and
components, partly through our knowledge and experience of the
new technologies and what individual designs and parts developments they require.

Being successful now and in the future requires both a clear
profile and a clear strategic direction, especially when it comes
to sustainability, which combines ecology, economy and social
components.

NORWE
Company policy

The company policy formulated below aims to clearly set out our
position as the company management and our commitment to
sustainable company development.
This means that the existing company values in terms of quality,
the environment and communication need to be redefined and
enriched by other soft factors such as sincerity, fairness and trust.
Added to this is our commitment to the region and thus our clear
identification with our location.

As a family company, we still feel committed to tradition, but also
uncompromisingly to meeting the technological challenges of the
future. We operate internationally, think globally, act environmentally
aware and are long-term customer-focussed. Confidence-building
measures are of course also a given with us, from the necessary
quality certifications in accordance with ISO 9001 and UL 746D to
an environmental management system in line with ISO 14001.

With this in mind, the NORWE team can assume their corporate
responsibility with integrity and commitment.

A reliable team of qualified, long-serving employees who form the
heart of the company guarantee no-compromise NORWE quality
and customer satisfaction.
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Our corporate philosophy is based on a shared identity and mutual
trust, both of which are “lived” at NORWE from the company management down to all areas.
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quality, and have been doing so for many years.

Claim and challe

The end of the 20th century was all about the digital revolution and
Industry 4.0 has now reached all sectors of industry without exception. But it is especially relevant to our branch, which is electrical
engineering and electronics.
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The coilformers are suitable for NC
winding machines. The pins are Dualin-line. Binding-on of the wire is axial.
The coilformers have plastic “stand-offs”
to avoid cold-solder joints into the pcb.
Two types of solder-pins can be fitted.

About us
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Coilformers with
Solder-Pins

NORWE quality policy

NORWE now is preparing to expand
the series of EE/M coilformers vertical
EE 12.6 to EE 25 with longer creepagedimensions between ferrite and
solder-pin.

B

The design allows automatic winding
also on NC winding machines. Special
winding noses and also a wire routing
provide tension-relief when binding on
the wire. The coilformers have distance
strips to avoid cold-solder joints into
the PCB.
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Type

Code

PQ 20-16/SO/rtg
PQ 20-20/SO/rtg
PQ 26-20/SO/rtg
PQ 26-25/SO/rtg
PQ 32-20/SO/rtg

N0145- 0 8 7
N0146- 0 8 7
90503-087
90504-087
90505-087

PQ 32-30/SO/rtg
PQ 35-25/SO/rtg
PQ 35-35/SO/rtg
PQ 40-40/SO/rtg

90506-087
N0149- 0 8 7
90508-087
90509-087

PQ 50-50/SO/rtg
PQ 65-54/SO/rtg
PQ 78-39/SO/rtg
PQ 107-87/SO/rtg

90510-087
90823-087
N0164- 0 8 7
90825-087

on request
on request

NEW
NEW
on request

NEW
on request

NEW

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

I

17.2
17.2
21.6
21.6
26.6

17.2
17.2
21.6
21.6
26.6

16.8
20.8
20.0
25.0
22.8

11.0
11.0
14.0
14.0
16.0

9.2
9.2
12.4
12.4
14.0

8.0
12.0
9.0
13.9
8.8

9.8
13.8
10.8
15.5
10.8

0.9
0.9
0.9
0.8
1.0

26.6
31.1
31.1
36.0

26.6
31.1
31.1
36.2

31.6
26.5
36.3
41.0

16.0
16.9
16.9
17.5

14.0
14.9
14.9
15.5

18.6
12.5
22.3
26.8

20.6
14.5
24.3
28.8

1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0

42.9
51.6
68.7
93.1

42.9
51.6
68.7
93.1

51.0
55.0
40.0
88.0

23.0
28.9
28.6
44.5

20.8
26.7
26.2
42.2

32.8
32.5
22.4
51.8

35.0
34.5
24.6
54.2

1.1
1.0
1.1
1.2

The coilformers are made in gfr Polyethylene Terephthalate PET of type rtg nat. (RTI long-range temperature +155°C). Special materials –
e.g. irradiated cross-linked – and designs on request, dimensions in mm.

Type

Code

PQ 16-11 vg/14.7/A RV250 nat.
PQ 20-16 vg/19.9/A RV250 nat.
PQ 20-20 vg/23.9/A RV250 nat.
PQ 26-20 vg/22.3/A RV250 nat.
PQ 26-25 vg/27.0/A RV250 nat.
PQ 32-20 vg/22.9/A RV250 nat.
PQ 32-30 vg/32.7/A RV250 nat.
PQ 35-25 vg/26.9/A RV250 nat.
PQ 35-35 vg/36.7/A RV250 nat.
PQ 40-40 vg/41.5/A RV250 nat.
PQ 50-50 vg/51.2/A RV250 nat.

N0229- 1 0 6
N0230- 1 0 6
N0231- 1 0 6
N0232- 1 0 6
N0233- 1 0 6
N0234- 1 0 6
N0235- 1 0 6
N0236- 1 0 6
N0237- 1 0 6
N0238- 1 0 6
N0239- 1 0 6
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on request
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on request
on request
on request
on request
on request
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on request
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26.0
28.5
28.5
34.0
34.0
39.4
39.4
44.5
44.5
47.0
54.6

20.2
23.5
23.5
29.9
29.9
35.1
35.1
38.5
38.5
44.0
53.1

14.7
19.9
23.9
22.3
27.0
22.9
32.7
26.9
36.7
41.5
51.2

24.4
26.9
26.9
32.4
32.4
37.4
37.4
42.5
42.5
45.0
52.6

18.6
25.1
25.1
28.3
28.3
33.1
33.1
36.3
36.3
42.0
51.1

0.8
0.8
0.8
0.8
0.8
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
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NORWE system
Our internal organisational structure and process organisation is governed by a dedicated, integrated management
system for quality and the environment.
The quality of our services meets the wishes of our customers and is regularly adapted to meet new customer requirements.

Workflows and processes are continuously
improved, reviewed and optimised with respect to
quality, flexibility and efficiency.

The boxes are made in gfr Polyamide PA66 of type A RV250 nat. (RTI long-range temperature +100° C). Special materials – eg. irradiated crosslinked – and designs on request, dimensions in mm.
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Valid version of
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If errors occur, the causes are analysed, remedied as quickly as
possible and suitable measures taken to prevent future occurrences.

Sensitivity to and awareness of “NORWE quality”
and “NORWE environment” are promoted and
increased, starting with each individual staff
member in their own working area.
All employees have a relationship with customers and suppliers.
Ongoing assessment provides us with key information for implementing continuous improvement measures.
Raising awareness for
QUALIT Y
compliance with quality
& ENVIRO
NMENT
requirements, safety reguIN HARMO
NY
lations, defined operational
processes and tidiness
and cleanliness in the
workplace form the basis for
industrial safety and are specifically promoted. To do so, sufficient
working time resources are made
available. Specialist instruction and
training for our employees are also
given high priority.

Compliance with the rules of the integrated quality
and environmental management system.

Open communication of environmental protection
to prevent environmental impact.

Unnecessary risks in everyday work are avoided as regards quality,
industrial safety and environmental protection.

In dialogue with interested parties, our obligations in terms of
environmental protection are communicated in appropriate ways in
order to achieve coordinated solutions together.

In line with the integrated quality and environmental management
system, the management considers possible risks and opportunities for the business, evaluates them and instigates suitable
measures as required.
Quality also means the ability of our purchasing partners to meet
delivery deadlines. As part of a risk assessment process, relevant
purchasing items are therefore critically evaluated and qualified
alternative suppliers are involved on a precautionary basis. Our
certification in line with UL 746D means we are obliged to guarantee
seamless traceability of the plastic materials we have used at all
time, which also enables more extensive UL listings for our customers’ products.

With the introduction of an environmental
management system and certification in accordance
with DIN EN ISO 14001, all NORWE business
divisions and their employees have committed
themselves to environmental protection.
Environmental awareness and environmentally conscious behaviour, compliance with safety regulations, compliance with
processes and order and cleanliness in the workplace depend on
every single employee. The aim is to promote and improve awareness through information and motivation.

Reducing environmental impact by means of
sensitive handling of natural resources.
NORWE’s activities and the products it makes are consistently
recorded and their environmental impact assessed:
• air, water and ground emissions
• consumption of raw materials and resources
• use and release of energy
• waste and by-products produced, including their further use.

Defining and implementing our own, sensible,
additional NORWE environmental objectives.
As well as a general improvement in environmental protection,
NORWE will also define its own environmental objectives. These
may be submitted, for example,
by any employee as part of the
existing suggestion system, or put
forward by the company management in line with the strategic
company objectives.

At NORWE, the focus is always on the people.
For the company management, the NORWE team is a key, indispensable company asset. As a second-generation family-run
company, we are committed to the location and the region.
• Open communication and a clear stance against discrimination,
violence, injustice and exploitation.
• Maintaining our consistently high product and service performance by dealing fairly with partners, both internally and
externally.

NORWE is committed and ambitious in
promoting new talent.
The activities below guarantee that the next-generation NORWE
team will also always have a maximum level of up-to-date knowledge and expertise.
• A wide range of training places and internships as an
important investment in the future.
• Varied external activities such as close cooperation
with regional schools.
• Continuous professional
development opportunities within
the company.
• Supporting students in their
courses and Bachelor and Master
project work.

www.norwe.de
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Standard product range
EE / M | ETD / EER | RM | PQ | EC | PC | SMD | EFD | EP | U | UNI | M-EI-UI | EI / UI | PLANAR | LDS / SMD3

EE / M

ETD / EER

RM

PQ

EC

PC

SMD

EFD

EP

NEW

RM

SMD

EFD

M-EI-UI

NORWE Coilformers
and Components –
Our latest products

RM 4 - RM 14

EE 5 - EE 20
EFD 10 - EFD 30
ER 9,5 - ER 14,5
EP 5 - EP 13
EPX 7 - EPX 10
RM 4 - RM 6
PC 4,6x4,1 - PC 9x7
TR-SMD carriers
GP-SMD bases
SMD potting boxes

EFD 15 - EFD 30

M 20 - M 102b
2UJ 48b

PQ
PQ 16 - PQ 107

EE / M
EE 8 - EE 32
M 20 - M 74
E 20 - E 80

EC
EC 35 - EC 120

PC
ETD / EER
ETD 19 - ETD 59
EER 28 - EER 54L

PC 4,6x3,1 - PC 70x42

EP
EP 7 - EP 20

EI / UI

U

EI 19 - EI 78
2UI 30a - 2UI 60b

U 10 - U 25

PLANAR
UNI

E 22 - E 64

EE 25-8 - EE 25-11
EI 30-5 - EI 66-23

LDS / SMD3
EE 5 - EE 16

BOXES | STAMP PARTS | SPECIAL DESIGNS | DEVELOPMENTS | LIST OF MATERIALS | PRODUCT SEARCH

U

UNI

M-EI-UI

EI / UI

PLANAR

LDS / SMD3

BOXES

STAMP PARTS

SPECIAL DESIGNS

BOXES

DEVELOPMENTS

PRODUCT SEARCH

HB/VB Potting Box
RH/RV Ringkern Potting Box
H-RG/V-RG Potting Box for
pcb mounting
RK-LP Pin-Plate
RK-H Toroidal Core Carriers
Standard Potting Box

NORWE coilformers and components
in the development and planning

Expanded search function
PDF-files as downloads
Additional product information
Order examples
Automatic offer function
Sample order

SPECIAL DESIGNS
We design and manufacture
your innovations

LIST OF MATERIALS
STAMP PARTS
Solder-Pins
Solder-Tags

Overview of the used plastic materials
UL-cards

We are at your service – worldwide.

Europe

America

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• USA
• Mexico
• Canada

Germany
Denmark
Finland
Great Britain
Northern Ireland
Italia
Norway
Poland
Portugal
Russia
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland

Asia
•
•
•
•
•

Israel
China
Hong Kong
Japan
South Korea

Australia
• Australia
• New Zealand

norwe.com | norwe.eu | norwe.de
Responsive website for mobile devices
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